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Details of Visit:

Author: davidbrewer
Location 2: Southampton
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 Dec 2013 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Night & Day Escorts
Website: http://www.night-day.co.uk
Phone: 07818263136
Phone: 02392299333

The Premises:

The Lady:

Just over five foot, size 8, Vietnamese, tiny tits, big lips and pussy. She looks better in real life,
seriously this one's a winner and she's only 24!

The Story:

It was my first time with a Vietnamese beauty and damn - it won't be my last!

She arrived ten minutes early and we chatted for a few minutes then she asked if she could take
her clothes off. She sat next to me and we kissed passionately for a few moments until she took her
top off and stood in front of me. It was then I saw how slim she really was, size 8 with a tiny bra I
just had to take off to reveal mouthful sized brown tits.

I sucked on her nipples and she loved it, groaning all the time. I turned her around and she took the
rest of her clothes off revealing a tiny bouncy bum. I picked her up and sat her on my lap as we
kissed again and groped each other.

Looking down, she had spread her legs apart hard, instantly I cupped her and slipped a finger
inside, she said it was okay and I fingered her until she was completely soaked then I placed her on
the bed, spread her legs and licked her pussy and inner thighs until I'd got a good sweet taste of
her. I rolled her over, spread her little brown cheeks and got to work on her gorgeous little asshole
with my tongue, she seemed to like that.

I looked back at the clock on the side and seven minutes had passed - seven minutes and I already
had my tongue deep in her ass. A few minutes later she had a condom on me and was sucking
away like there was no tomorrow. All through our meeting we had a thing about 69's which I was not
going to complain about, add in a little full weight face sitting and it was turning out to be a one of
the best sessions I'd ever had.
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When it came to full sex, I stood up by the edge of the bed and before I even turned around she
was already knelt in front of me on the side of the bed with her tiny little ass wiggling at me, holes
fully exposed. I held onto her tiny waist and I'm not joking when I say that I was only two inches
from thumb meeting thumb. (Memories of Thailand flooded back!)

We fucked like that for around ten minutes with groans from Maya of "fuck me harder." She really is
insatiable and absolutely loves sex - her own words.

We proceeded to fuck all over the place and in every position imaginable then I came unexpectedly
about halfway through in the condom. She got me hard again by sitting on my face and playing with
my nipples and balls until another condom was put on and she was sucking away like a machine
again determined to be fucked for the full hour.

I ate her out again because she tasted so good and she loved it. Vietnamese pussy has a sweaty
sweetness to it, very different from the likes of Chinese or Japanese but similar to Thai. We fucked
again for another twenty minutes and then I wanted to cum so she spread her legs for me to eat her
out once more and jerked me off until I came for the second time.

Then we hugged on the hotel bed and chatted for five more minutes as she retouched her make up
until the time was up. Maya is an incredible escort who wholeheartedly enjoys her job, this shines
through in her personality and actions. She truly loves sex and has an incredible Asian body, model-
like - happy are the days for the guy who finally settles down with her.

Amazing experience, just what I needed and now my number one in Southampton!
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